FILM SCREENINGS AT THE PARK TAVERN, MACCLESFIELD

APRIL 2019 LISTINGS

Free Solo
Sat 20th April

WE SHOW FREE FILMS IN OUR BOUTIQUE
CINEMA UPSTAIRS THREE TIMES A WEEK;
JUST ASK FOR YOUR TICKET AT THE BAR!

www.picturesinthepark.net

THURSDAYS 8pm
4th Apr

The finest independent & world cinema

LILTING
4th April

Romantic Drama · 83 mins · UK · 2014

4th Apr
11th Apr

A Cambodian-Chinese mother, who now lives in a London nursing
home but does not speak English, is mourning the untimely death of
her son when she receives a visit from the young man she believed to
be his housemate. Revealing the truth with the help of a translator, the
two piece together their differing memories of a man they both loved

FUNNY COW

11th Apr

18th Apr

11th April

Comedy Drama · 102 mins · UK · 2017

In the 1970s, a woman attempts to utilise her troubled past, ranging
from a difficult childhood to the turbulent relationships of adulthood,
as raw material for a stand-up routine. Her attempts to break into the
male-dominated world of comedy begin by playing Northern working
men’s clubs in order to gradually build a profile on the stand-up circuit

ONCE UPON A TIME
IN ANATOLIA
18th April
18th Apr

25th Apr

Crime Drama · 157 mins · Turkey · 2011

In a rural part of Anatolia, a party of policemen, gravediggers, a prosecutor
and a doctor spearhead a search for the body of a murder victim that
is proving difficult to locate despite a man and his mentally challenged
brother having already confessed to the crime. As the fruitless quest
continues, the unconventional group’s conversation begins meandering
from trivial minutiae to the details of the current beguiling investigation

A WAR

25th April
War Drama · 115 mins · Denmark · 2015

25th Apr

A commander stationed in Afghanistan is forced to make a tough call
when his company find themselves in a firefight in the middle of a
routine mission. Little does he know that the consequences of his
decision will not only impact him, but also his family back in Denmark

SATURDAYS 8pm
A varied range of cinematic classics
6th Apr

CREED II
6th April

6 Apr
th

Sports Drama · 130 mins · USA · 2018

Having ascended to Heavyweight Champion of the World under
the mentorship of the legendary Rocky Balboa, Adonis Creed
faces a more personal fight when he is challenged for his title by
Viktor Drago, son of the very man who famously killed his father

AQUAMAN

13th April
13th Apr

Sci-Fi Action Adventure · 143 mins · USA · 2018

The son of a human and a queen from the underwater kingdom of
Atlantis must come to terms with his identity when he is drafted to
foil the imperialist aims of his half-brother by proving himself the
rightful heir to the throne in this colourful and imaginative romp

FREE SOLO

20th April
20th Apr

Documentary · 100 mins · USA · 2018

This truly breathtaking documentary chronicles the personal quest of
‘free soloist’ Alex Honnold to scale the entire 3,000ft face of El Capitan
in Yosemite National Park without any safety equipment, ropes or fellow
climbers, despite knowing that just one wrong move will mean his death

MARY POPPINS RETURNS

27th April - 3pm Matinee
27th Apr

Comedy Fantasy · 130 mins · USA · 2018

Emily Blunt takes over Julie Andrews’ classic role as the magical nanny,
this time revisiting the now-grown Banks children and their own families to
help them rediscover the joy and wonder in life following a personal loss

SPIDER-MAN:
INTO THE SPIDER-VERSE
27th April
27th Apr

Animated Sci-Fi Adventure · 117 mins · USA · 2018

Forget what you think you know about Spider-Man! When the web-slinger
interrupts a criminal experiment, causing several Spider-people to appear
from alternate universes, one conflicted teenager must learn from them
just what makes a hero if he stands a chance of saving all of their realities

SUNDAYS 8pm
7th Apr
7th Apr

Alternatively Cinevangelist or Big Ted
CINEVANGELIST:
Amazing and underrated films of all genres that you’ve probably
never heard of; the titles stay secret to preserve the surprises!

BIG TED’S VIDEO VAULT:

An eclectic selection of lo-fi cinema including some cult classics

DINER
14th Apr

7th April
Comedy Drama · 110 mins · USA · 1982

Five longtime male friends in their early twenties continue to
frequent the same all-night diner they did in high school, working
through both personal and relationship troubles as they get older
14th Apr

21st Apr

(ROMANTIC DRAMA)
14th April
103 mins · You may like it if you like: Shirley Valentine

A suburban mother whose family take her for granted discovers
a hidden talent for solving jigsaw puzzles, leading her to forge an
unlikely connection that could finally pull her out of her sheltered life
21st Apr

BEAUTIFUL GIRLS
21st April
Romantic Comedy Drama · 112 mins · USA · 1996

When a jazz pianist returns to his small town for a school reunion
to find that only one of his old friends is happily married, he and the
others find themselves re-evaluating both their lives and relationships

(COMEDY DRAMA)
28 Apr
th

28th Apr

28th April
97 mins · You may like it if you like: The Disaster Artist

A young man who has grown up alone with his parents in a bunker,
safe from the irradiated Earth outside, is left adrift when he loses
his beloved TV show about an heroic space-faring bear

